
increases infiltration and aeration and
increases traction."

We called on some turfgrass experts
to create a partial "report card" on these
products to date.

Don Hatcher and Tom Foley of The
University of Oklahoma in Norman,
report that they are testing TurfGrids as
compaction relief for the problem area
along the sidelines of the football field.
The product was installed last year.
The entire field was graded, and the
material was tilled into the sideline
area. After tilling, the installation area
was a few inches higher than the rest of
the field. In retrospect, it would have been
better to remove some of the sand before
tilling in the grids. The contractor
attempted to put the material down
with tampers with some success. Grading
the installation area was also a challenge
for the contractor.

Sod was laid on July 4, and the first
game was played on September 17. The
Sooners played five home games, with a
practice every Thursday, and some high
school playoff games were also held on
the field.

An infrared alarm system was
installed around the perimeter of the field,
which did dig up some of the installation
area. Some problems occurred due to the
interface layer caused by the soil on
the sod and the sand profile beneath. Core
aerating twice helped the interface
problem and improved drainage. Also,
the stadium acts like a big bowl, chan-
neling everything from the top down onto
the field.

To date, they have not noticed any real
difference between the sideline wear
and that on the field, although with all
the things done to the field this sea-
son, it is hard to tell. They will con-
tinue to monitor results. They also heard
about Netlon ATS while at the STMA
annual meeting in Bradenton, FL, and
would also like to look into that.

David Ashman, athletic facilities
manager for UCLA Intercollegiate
Athletics in Los Angeles, reports on
Netlon ATS trials in a high-traffic area
near the main entrance of the stadium
at UCLA, the first area that any UCLA
recruit sees when visiting the campus.
Forty different vehicles garaged on site
have to get on the field through this
entrance. TV and emergency standby
equipment go on the field there. Before

test installation, the area required resod-
ding two or three times a year.

Ashman looked at lots of data and
thought Netlon ATS had the best chance
of solving his problem. Three test plots
have been set up at the field entrance:
one to Netlon ATS specifications, one
check plot and one plot modified to try
an installation alternative. Plots were
installed in mid-June 1994.

The Netlon ATS test area maintained
color and vigor throughout the test.
Even though grass growth was slow-
ing down in November, the color was still
good. No resodding was necessary.

When high-traffic spots started to
show some yellowing, play was shifted
to a different area. There was quick
regeneration and no compaction
underneath.

November is when bowl invitations are

seem to make the soil harder and the sand
more stable. More time is needed to
evaluate results.

Darren Varner of HOK Sports
Facilities Group was in charge of both the
Arrowhead Stadium and University of
Oklahoma installations. Varner reports
that while TurfGrids were considered eas-
ier to work with than Netlon ATS, actu-
al installation of Turf Grids was "really
hard." He thinks the TurfGrids material
was OK to install on a small area but
would be difficult on a large area.

Both Turf Grids and Netlon seem to
be difficult to grade. Varner thinks an
inch of topdressing over the profile
would produce a different layer that
would not have the beneficial charac-
teristics for which the product was used
in the first place.

Varner reports no negative effects

Sports fields, such as this one at UCLA, are subjected to other stress, too, such
as vehicular and foot traffic.

extended and when NFL scouts make
decisions; therefore, it is the time when
an athlete could be more susceptible to
injury, especially if the field is showing
extra wear. The athlete needs the best
competitive playing conditions. Ashman
says that it appears that the Netlon
installation can keep the field in top
condition all season long.

Ashman is planning a trial on the play-
ing surface. If that succeeds, he will
want it on the entire field.

Andre Bruce, turf manager for the
Kansas City Chiefs, reports that TurfGrids
were installed on the sidelines and
behind the goal posts at Arrowhead
Stadium in June 1994 to stabilize the soil
in these high-traffic areas. The TurfGrids

so far, but he has not seen any difference.
The installation of TurfGrids has not
affected drainage and certainly has not
slowed it down. More time is needed
for evaluation. Varner will need to see
positive results to be convinced that
installation is worthwhile. Naturally, if
anything goes wrong, the new product
will be blamed.

Mike Heacock, vice president of main-
tenance for American Golf Corp. in Santa
Monica, CA, is using NetlonATS in a tee
area to reduce compaction. The Netlon
ATS profile extends to an eight-inch
depth. Heacock cautions that the grad-
ing needs to be done carefully to avoid
dragging the material up or carrying it

continued on page 32
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It shouldn't require the whole
team just to cover your field.

When weather threatens the condition
of your baseball, softball, football or
soccer field, you need to be able to
protect it quickly with a minimum
amount of effort.

Criffolyn" polyethylene is specifically
designed to resist tears and abrasions
while being lightweight for fast, easy
installation.

,/ Heavy-duty, cord reinforced polyethylene
resists tears and abrasions.

,/ Lightweight for easy installation.
,/ UV stabilized to weather extended exposure

to direct sunlight.
,/ Unique combination of materials remains

strong and flexible in extreme temperatures.
,/ Polyethylene does not rot or mildew.
,/ Custom sizes to fit your specific needs.

Reduce your
maintenance headaches.

800/231-6074 ext. 115
Call today!

~.lIl>Reef Industries, Inc.
~ .. P.O. Box 750250

Houston, TX 77275-0250
713/943-0070
713/947-2053 FAX«:11995Reef Industries, Inc. Griffolyn is a registered trademark of Reef Industries, Inc.

Circle 115 on Postage Free Card

Lock in place ... UIJIOII the COVer. •• Put Evergreen to work!

This self-storing system keeps a full size Evergreen
Turf Growth cover ready for use at any time. On

easy rolling wheels, it's quickly moved around
the field. Light in weight and virtually

maintenance free, it's a real gem!
MEMBER OF

~U
Managers Assoclalion

WANT TO KNOW MORE?
'.JTiTI..' CALL US TOLL FREE... AT 1-800-387-5808

COVERMASTERINC., 100 Wes/more Dr., 11-0, Rexdale, ON, M9V 5C3 Tel 416-745-1811 FAX 416·74-COVER (742-6837)
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Buried Structures
continued from page 31

to other areas. He believes the material
does what the company says it does -
sticks together and becomes very struc-
tured. When inplace it seems to work well.

The Netlon ATS installation tee has
more traffic than the rest of the tee box,
so direct comparison is difficult. The
area had always been a problem. This was
not the case this year.

At this point, Heacock could not say
anything conclusively about any of the
products, but he believes Netlon ATS has
some possibilities and intends to do
some more testing and monitor results
over a longer period.

Mike Hurd, grounds superintendent
for the Pittsburgh Pirates spring train-
ing facility at Pirate City in Bradenton,
FL, reports a Netlon ATS profile plot has
been installed on the one-half field at
Pirate City. The plot extends from in front
of home plate to the pitcher's mound
and is at least ten feet wide. The team
began playing on the field within two and
a half weeks of the installation in late
November and played on it every day for
two weeks straight.

At this point, Hurd reports much
better rooting in the test plot. The turf
with Netlon ATS shows little or no dam-
age visible, while the adjoining area
just beyond the test shows visible divots
and scarring.

The Netlon ATS has stabilized the sub-
surface. Crew members drove equip-
ment on it, made sharp turns and did
everything else they could think of to test
it, and they had no problems. The area
also drains very well.

Hurd thinks Netlon ATS has defi-
nite potential in high-traffic areas,
including such spots as around home
plate, in front of the dugout, the on-
deck circles and coaches boxes. In some
of these areas clay could be replaced
with grass for better aesthetics and
reduced maintenance. He thinks the
higher initial costs would be balanced by
reduced overall long-term maintenance.

While the report cards are still being
tallied, investigating possible solutions
is the only way to solve problems. 0

Steve and Suz Trusty are the princi-
pals of Trusty & Associates, consultants
to the horticultural trade, based in
Council Bluffs, IA.



Mike Ditka says, "SUPER STRIPER@ is
the Easy and Inexpensive Way to Stripe Athletic Fields!"

Mike
Ditka

SUPER STRIPE® ATHLETIC
POWER PAINT CARTRIDGES
Specially formulated for bright and beautiful lines
and to resist wearing, fading and washing away in
the rain. Will not harm grass or turf. Each case of
12 cans has enough paint to stripe one athletic field!
Available in White (18 oz.) and Fluorescent Hot

Also from FO;~~~~~~o~YSTEMS

12 cans per case $4900

Available in quantity discounts!

easy marker ® Perfect for laying out GOLF COURSES, plant locations for
LANDSCAPING, underground installation for UTILITY COMPANIES and various
marking applications for CONSTRUCTION. Easy Marker Handle Only $895

Easy Marker®/Trig-A-Cap®
POWER PAINT CARTRIDGES
Made exclusively for use in
the EASY MARKER
HANDLE and for handheld
applications. Comes in paint or in chalk for less per-
manent marking. Call for the full selection of colors.

u.s.and foreign patents pending 12 (18 oz.) cans per case $2850

See your local dealer for
product information or call:

1-800-STRIPES
1-800-787-4737

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
© 1995 Fox Valley Systems, Inc.
U.S. patent numbers 4126273, 4895304, 4940184, 4943008, 4946104, 0320757, 0324053 U.S. and other U.S. and foreign patents pending

~

Athletic Super Striper
With the Athletic Super Striper
you can easily stripe football,
soccer and baseball fields with
professional results. Well con-
structed for a lifetime of mainte-
nance free usage, the Athletic
Super Striper easily adjusts for
2" - 5" line widths. Get quality,
affordability, great features and
a lifetime guarantee!

... ~

Stripe Parking Lots!
with SUPER sTRIPERI

~(JWte~~
Parking

or Athletic
SUPER

STRIPER

tUdIf
$49.95!

SUPER STRIP TRAFFIC
POWER PAINT CARTRIDGES
Perfect for bright crisp lines and
comes in a variety of colors. Our
paint offers one coat coverage on a
variety of surfaces. One case covers
about 2,400 linear feet of 3" lines.

12 (18 oz.) cans per case $4995

SUPER SUPREME~TRAFFIC
POWER PAINT CARTRIDGES
Specially formulated with modified
acrylic for a harder finish. Ideal for
heavy traffic areas.

12 (18 oz.) cans per case $6995

HONEST
PRODUCTS

HONEST
PRICES

FOX VALLEY SYSTEMS®
Circle 117 on Postage Free Card

- INCORPORATED: CARY, ILLINOIS -
DEPT. 4294

-
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HAPPENINGS...
Graywater Seminars
Planned

A pair of two-day seminars are sched-
uled for June that will detail a new
niche market for landscapers - com-
pliance with graywater legislation.

Graywater use in California became
legal on November 9, 1994, with the
addition of Appendix J to the California
Uniform Plumbing Code. The work-
shops will cover topics such as how to
plumb a new set of pipes beneath a
house; how to determine the daily amount
of graywater flow; methods for sizing the
system's surge tank; how to pump the
graywater to the landscape; and, ways
to provide adequate filtration for a sub-
surface drip-irrigation system.

The seminars are scheduled for June
10-11 at the Holiday Inn, Burbank, and
June 16-17 at the Hyatt Regency in
Irvine. For more information, call Gary
Stewart at (818) 562-1449.

Turf Resource Guide in
Development

The Turfgrass Science Division of
the Crop Science Society of America is
compiling information for a Turfgrass
Management Teaching Resource Guide.
The purpose of the guide is to provide
information about available resources for
individuals involved in turlgrass education
and training. It will be designed to aid
those involved in turfgrass education
or training in high schools, community
colleges, universities, extensions and
private industry. Resources include
videos, audiovisual presentations, com-
puter software, books, periodicals, irri-
gation components, posters, etc.

The Crop Science Society continues
solicit potential sources to be included in
the book. For more information, con-
tact Dr. Keith J. Karnack, (706) 542-0931.
Fax: (706) 542-0914.

Name Change Announced
With the growth of factory-owned

retail branch operations, Jacobsen
Division of Textron has decided to stan-
dardize the name of all operations to
J acobsentrextron of Southern California.

The name change affects Western
Turf and Commercial in Corona, Desert
Turf and Commercial in Palm Desert and
Western Turf and Commercial in
Escondido.

GIE '94 Called a Success
An influx of thousands of lawn and

landscape professionals coursed through
St. Louis, MO, November 14-17, 1994, for
the fifth annual Green Industry Expo.
Retail shops at a downtown mall sport-
ed signs, hotel employees wore ribbons
and city streetlights were decorated
with flags welcoming GIE participants.

"GIE brings a lot of revenue to the host

BEACON BALLFIELDS

HAS IT ALL!

BACKSTOPS

BASES & PLATES-
LARGE SELECTION

BAT/BALL HOLDERS

DRAG MATS

BATTER'S Box MATS

DIAMOND-DRY

FLEXIBLE FENCING

FLEXIBLE HARROWS

LINE PAINT & MARKERS

CUSTOM NETTING

PITCHER/INFIELD SCREENS

STENCILS

TURFACE & STABILIZER
SOIL ADDITIVES

WATER REMOVERS
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CAU.. FOR OUR

CoMPlETE CATALOG!

800-747-5985

P.O. Box 45557
MADISON,WI 53744

Stabilizer is nature's most unique soil amend-
ment. It is designed by nature to enhance the
equilibriwn of the soil. Stabilizer, when mixed

with clay, loam, sand, or crushed stone mixes, binds
them together with water to produce a firm resilient
playing surface that produces less mud, dust and
more playing time.

It is a patented, non-toxic, premiwn soil additive for
all infield dirt surfaces. Stabilizer's compatibility with
water helps achieve a "Damp Soil Consistency," the
ultimate goal for a good infield surface.

A Stabilizer Infield Surface will retain flexibility,
cushion and will reduce wind and water erosion.
This saves dollars on materials and extra man-hours.

Stabilizer will help your infield withstand long
hot doubleheaders or late inning thunderstorms.
Stabilizer keeps you playing! It's The Natural
Solution.

We would like you to experience first hand the
unique abilities of Stabilizer with your infield mix.
We will send you a test kit, free of charge.
Please caI/1-800-336-2468 for more information.

Seeing is Believing!

Stabilizer, Inc.
4832 E. Indian School Rd.

Phoenix, AZ 85018

1-800-336-2468 • FAX: 602-852-0718
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HAPPENINGS
".

city," reports Eleanor Ellison, GIE trade
show manager. "Last year's show was no
exception. Approximately 2,500 people
'shopped' the expo hall where nearly
300 exhibiting companies displayed
their goods and services. That trans-
lates not only into a lot of dollars for the
industry, but also for the local economy.
After the 1993 show in Baltimore, GIE
was rated the 14th largest convention to
visit the city. It generated about $4 mil-
lion in revenue."

GIE '95 is scheduled for Fort Worth,
TX, November 13-16. For more infor-
mation, call Ellison, (404) 973-2019.

Seminar and Playtime
"Innovations in Green," a daylong

seminar with afternoon demonstrations,
is scheduled for March 17 at the El
Cajon Community Center in El Cajon,
CA. The event is sponsored by the
Cuyamaca College Botanical Society

and the Uni versi ty of California
Cooperative Extension.

Topicsto be discussed include:"Solutions
for Turfgrass and Pesticide Use on
Environmentally Sensitive Sites," "Green-
Waste Management," and "Fate of
Turfgrass Fertilizers and Pesticides."
Cost is $45 per person and includes
course materials, refreshments and lunch.

For more information, contact: Dee
Landis-Maranhao at (619) 670-1980, ext.
262 or Steve Wightman, (619) 525-8272.

First Aid for Turfgrass
A free first-aid kit for turfgrass is

available from the Turfgrass Producers
International to illustrate the environ-
mental benefits of turfgrass sod.

''Turfgrass - First Aid for the Earth"
contains brochures and information
about caring for Earth. Some of the ben-
efits provided by turfgrass which are dis-
cussed in the kit are erosion control,

dust and dirt trap, solar-heat dissipation,
sports-injury reduction, carbon dioxide
absorption and property-value increase.

The kit is free by calling (800) 405-
TURF.

Study Indicates
Serendipitous Benefits

All turf professionals know that the
first few weeks of a seedling's life are the
most critical to its growing future.
Fungicides can be a key factor in getting
turf off to a healthy start.

Besides the expected benefits of disease
control, a recent study at Iowa State
University indicates that fungicide has the
ability to 'jump start" a turfs root system
during the first few weeks after planting.

The study was conducted by Professor
Nick Christians and Research Associate
Roger Roe using Kentucky bluegrass
and a variety of fungicide products.
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Polytarps

-BlBck/Whit. ,eversible. ftx ",. ULTIMA TEA-L-L
SEASON turl protectionl

-Lightweight AND Economicllll
-Size. from GoHGr..". to Soccer Field•.
Compliments our complet.line of vinyl COVIll'S, p.tented zipp.,
systems, gllOtextiltlS, grids ""d mor.1 ell/I for your FREE
BUYER'S GUIDE now.

1-800-621-0146 TOLL FREE

M. PUTTERMAN & COMPANY, INC.
4834 South o./Ny • CItIt:#ItIo, .",. tIOtI09

312-821-4120 (In--.)
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ROOKIES,..
Chemical Sprayer

The new Front Mount 3500 sprayer
can spray 12 feet for wide areas, five feet
for tight areas, and is highly maneu-
verable to cut spray time whether it's
windy or not. The breakaway boom pro-
tects the wings. Its positive drift control
enables spraying close to edges and in
wind. Spray can be done at a rate of
395,000 square feet per hour.
ROGERS INNOVATIVE
Circle 125 on Postage Free Card

Field Maintenance
Catalog

Everything needed for equipping and
maintaining baseball, softball, football
and soccer fields is included in a new cat-
alog by Beacon Ballfields. Items include
bases, plates, batting cages, protectors,
bat-and-ball racks, field covers and stor-
age lockers. Field-maintenance items
include Diamond-Thy, Turface, drags, har-
rows, paint, dry-line markers, batter's-
box mats and water-removal equipment.
The 1995 catalog is free.
BEACON BALLFIELDS
Circle 126 on Postage Free Card

Injection System
The multijets of this high-pressure liq-

uid turfgrass injection system deliver
numerous soil and turf products to soil
depths from two to 18 inches. The treat-
ment of turf grass and soil conditions is
accomplished without environmental
impairment.

Injection materials include pesti-
cides, water-retention polymers, soil
de-compaction treatments, root stimu-
lators, turf-growth treatments, fertil-
izers, enzymes, microbes, organic nutri-
ents, oxidation products and water.

Applications include golf greens, tee
boxes and fairways; athletic fields,
parks, racetracks and other landscap-
ing operations.
ILl ENVIROJET LTD.
Circle 129 on Postage Free Card

Drainage Composite
Gundflow is a patented polyethylene

net geotextile drainage composite that
is available with the geotextile on one or
both sides. It is designed to be the equiv-
alent of a gravel drain with 10 times the
drainage capacity of conventional nets,
and is capable of replacing several feet
of stone or gravel.

The unique three-strand net config-
uration allows superior flow capabilities
along with excellent transmissivity.
GUNDLE LINING SYSTEMS INC.
Circle 127 on Postage Free Card

Field Conditioner
The All Star AFC is powered by a 12.5-

hp Kohler Command gasoline engine
with a Silent muffler. The hydrostatic
drive offers a smooth acceleration and
deceleration and tight turning radius. Top
speed is 12 mph. Implements include a
40-inch front-mounted plow, a 46-inch
scarifier to loosen hard-packed surfaces,
a 74-inch Flex-Action infield finisher
with rubber-flail fingers and a 71-inch
Professional field finisher.
SMITHCO
Circle 128 on Postage Free Card

Proven sports turf drainage performance
replaces outdated pipe and stone drains.

rIFast, economical installation.
rIHigh flow capacity and durability.
rIPerformance tested.
rILess installed cost than

pipe/stone drains.
rIMinimum turf disturbance.
rINo heavy equipment or special

tools required.

TerraFlow is available from
your nearest CONTECH
Green Industry Products Dealer.

For free information,
c;"'UC:rIO'~ call toll-free:

800-338-1122
(In Ohio: 1-800-752-8899)
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Turf-Growth Cover
Evergreen is a turf-growth cover that

protects grass from desiccation (winter
kill) and enhances longer root growth.

The unique weave of the polyolefinfab-
ric allows air, moisture and sunlight to
pass through while releasing excessive
heat, creating a greenhouse effect. Just
two people are needed to install the
Evergreen turf-growth cover with its
unique installation and storage system.

When used as a winter blanket, grass
will turn greener faster in the spring.
Fields in the transition zone that have
Bermudagrass can maintain green color
later into the fall by using Evergreen
overnight.
COVERMASTER INC.
Circle 130 on Postage Free Card

Ball-Field Finisher
Easily adapted for mounting on util-

ity tractors and vehicles, garden tractors
and bunker rakes, the Ball-Field Finisher
features a design combination of a trow-
el to level the field and trailing rubber
flails to leave the field in pristine condition.
In addition to ball fields, it can condition,
finish and level athletic fields and run-
ning tracks.
THE BROYHILL CO.
Circle 131 on Postage Free Card



The United States has lost a third of its
forest cover in the last 200 years.

Our towns should have twice as many
street trees as they have today.

We need more trees around our homes
and throughout our communities. We
need more trees to protect our farm fields

10 Free Trees

the Arbor Day
Foundation.

Your trees will be
shipped postpaid at
the right time for planting in your
area, February through May in the
spring or October through mid
December in the fall. The ix to
twelve inch trees are guaran-

teed to grow, or they will be replaced free.
To become a member of the

Foundation and receive your free
trees, send a $10 contribution to Ten
Blue Spruces, National Arbor Day
Foundation, 100 Arbor Avenue,
Nebraska City, NE 68410.

Join today, and plant your Trees
for America!

PlaotTrees for America---....;-.-....;;--~....;;;;......;;;;;;..;;;:;......;;~;:;...;;;;;;;:.-=;;.;:===.:::.;:=.:=-=..=.==.TM

Trees help conserve energy.
They cool our homes and

entire cities in the summer, and
slow cold winter winds. Shade
trees and windbreaks can cut
home utility bills 15-35%.

Trees along rivers and streams .
help keep the water clean. Trees
reduce the risk of flooding. Planted as field
windbreaks, they fight topsoil erosion.

Trees provide food, shelter, and nesting
sites for songbirds.

America needs more trees and our rivers and streams. To provide
wood for our homes and a thousand prod-
ucts we use every day.

Ten Colorado blue spruces, or other
conifers selected to grow in your area,
will be given to each person who joins

~ The National
~ Arbor Da;yFoundation

~ai"Manager's Association

-----------------------------1
Get Serious With STMA I

I
I.
I
I
I
I
I
I

Application for Membership
The Sports Turf Managers Association (STMA) is an organization of professionals representing all segments of the sports turf

industry. Our members work to combine the science of growing grass and the art of maintaining sports turf to produce playing fields
that are both safe and aesthetically pleasing.

STMA provides members with a variety of benefits, including: Education through regional institutes and conferences; support for
\ sports turf research; facilities tours; a national awards program; access to the STMA National Conference and Exhibition; complimen-

tary subscriptions to Sports Turf Manager and sportsTURF Magazine; and much more.
If you're serious about the sports turf industry, then it's time to become a member of STMA. Join today!

Member Information Membership Category (please check one)
Name a Professional sports turf facility manager
Title a Two & four-year colleges and universities

a Other schools, research, ext. agents, teaching
Employer a Park, recreation and municipal facilities
Type of Business a Student
Address a Commercial affiliate (U.S. or International)
City State Zip a Additional members from same company
Phone Fax a International other than commercial affiliate

(must be in U.S. dollars)Signature _
Referred by _

$75
$75
$75
$75
$20

$175
$45
$75

Total amount enclosed $---

Please enclose payment (check or money order) and send to:
Sports Turf Managers Association

PO Box 809119
Chicago, IT.. 60680-9119

I For more information, contact STMA Headquarters at 3121644-6610 I
L - - - - - - - "Promoting Better and Safer Sports Turf Areas" - - - - - - - - - - - -.J



SCOREBOARD...
CLASSIFIEDS

• Display Rates: (Per Column Inch)
Ix: $140 6x: $115
3x: $130 12x: $100

• By The Word Rate:
$.95 per word, per insertion. Initials
and abbreviation count as full words.
Minimum charge $55.

• Deadline:
The 20th of the month prior to

publication date.

• Note:
All cIa sifieds are payable in advance.
Ads u ing cuts or special borders will
be charged at display rates. Ads are
non-cornmi sionable. Blind ads will

be charged an additional $10.

• For Space Reservation Contact:
Pat Braband, Classified Sales

68- 60 Perez Rd., Ste, J
Cathedral City, CA 92234

(619)770-4370 • FAX (619)770-8019

POND & LAKE LINERS
Buy Direct from fabricator 20,30,40 mil PVC,
Hypalon, HOPE, & VLDPE.
Custom fabricated panels of up to 25,000
S.F. Material Only, Material & Supervision
or Complete Installation service available.

1-800-524-8672
COLORADO LINING COMPANY

1062 Singing Hills Rd., Parker, CO 80134
303-841-2022 or FAX 303-841-5780.

FOR SALE
USED EQUIPMENT

Field-paint stripers: orig. $4,500 now $750.
Turf Vac Riders: orig. $14,000 now $2,500.
Cushman 72" rotaries: orig. $13,000 now
$2,500. PACIFIC EQUIPMENT & IRRIGA-
TION, INC., 19515 E. Walnut Drive N., Industry,
CA 91748. (909) 594-5811 or fax (909) 595-5181.

HELP WANTED
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Distributors/Representatives Young expand-
ing company with a unique product line in the
green and turf industry looking for distribu-
tors/representatives in open territories in Texas,
Illinois, and Eastem Missouri. Excellent profitable
opportunity to become a part of major interna-
tional company's marketing/distribution team.
Respond with resume to SportsTURF Magazine,
Dept. MB-9, 68-860 Perez Rd., Ste. J, Cathedral
City, CA 92234

T
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Ballfield Covers from Anchor Industries

COVIR YOUR OASIS WITH QUALITY
Little League to Major League· We've Got You Covered
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USE THE ADAMS
,-~~~'AST'AX SYSTEM*

BY CALLING:
J (BOO} BJ7-JBB9

Simply dial our 1(800)
number, and follow the

simple instructions; when you
hang up, the information you
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me SYJJJptom.· Stumbling in the Dark
me Diagnosis: Info Deficiency _

me Cure: ISA Membership __
The International Society of Arboriculture is the largest and
most influential arboricultural organization in the world.
Today's IS4 is • information • publications • people and
• research ... the cure for what ails you.

~

MONTHLY PUBLICATIONS
ISAmembers are kept abreast of happenings in the
tree care industry through two significant publica-
tions: Arborist News and the Journal ofArboricul-
ture. Members receive both publications, free of

charge, alternating bi-monthly giving information needed for peak
performance in the workplace.

Arborist News is ISA'snews-magazine-a colorful 48-page publi-
cation filled with interesting features and other articles concerning all
aspects of the industry, events calendars, details on ISA programs and
publications, news from and about chapters and members, and
much, much more. Some features are followed by question sets which
can qualify readers for Certification Continuing Education Units.

TheJournal ofArboriculture contains the latest developments in
scientific and educational information. It's full of papers written by
top researchers and articles by leading arborists around the world.

ISA BOOKS AND VIDEOS
ISApublishes books covering a host of arboricultural subjects. Some
of the titles include: Arborists', Certification Study Guide, Tree
Climbers' Guide, A Guide to the Plant Health CareManagement
System, Guidefor Plant Appraisal, Arboriculture and the Law,
Treeand Shrub Transplanting Manual, TheLandscape Below
Ground, A Photographic Guide to the Evaluation of Hazard Trees
in Urban Areas, Treesand Overhead Electric Wt"res,just to name a
few. In addition, videos on a variety of subjects are available. Many of
the above are available to members at discounted prices.

ISA ARBORIST CERTIFICATION
Over 5,100 arborists have taken advantage of ISA'sCertification pro-
gram since 1991. These arborists have found an educationally chal-
lenging program designed to upgrade their knowledge and profi-
ciency levels-bringing the opportunity for learning, growth, and
advancement which are significant factors in job satisfaction. Per-
spective employers see certification credentials as assurance that a
candidate has qualifications that relate to the position.

CONSUMER INFORMATION SERIES
This program is designed to help consumers get off to the right start
with planting considerations, and to heighten awareness that trees
don't necessarily take care of themselves. Currently there are ten
brochures in the series -professionally written, designed, and attrac-
tively printed in two colors. Answering a host of often-asked questions
in easy-to-read terms without being too technical to understand, these
brochures make exceptional public relations tools.

ANNUAL ISA CONFERENCE AND TRADE SHOW
The greatest educational experience of the year-lectures, seminars
and meetings, plus interaction with exhibitors provide a feast of infor-
mation to take back to the workplace and use. International Jam-
boree and Field Day provide competition between tree climbers and
exhibitors alike. Spouse/guest and youth program allow this confer-
ence to be a family affair. It's not just another meeting-It' an
event that's informative, entertaining, fulfilling and in pi ring.

ISA RESEARCH TRUST
Todays arborist needs more information in every area from tree
biology to cabling and bracing and all points in between. More
knowledge means more research. The Research Trust works closely
with professional arborists, foresters and utility companies to fund
research that will benefit the industry and help to develop and main-
tain the urban forest. Funding comes from memberships grants
donations and special event fund raisers. ISA is opening doors to
accessing timely information through research that can promote the
success of arborists and the profession as a whole.

Enjoymembership and the rich heritage of the organization
committed to your future in the tree care industry!

Join ISATooay!




